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The research is clear: Principals matter in the outcomes of their schools (Young, 2009).
Next to having a great teacher in the classroom, strong principal leadership is the
second most important factor in improving student outcomes. Moreover, research shows
that high quality afterschool and summer learning programs also play an important
role in helping students achieve academically, socially, emotionally, and physically
(Vollmer, 2010). Therefore, it seems logical to suppose that collaboration between
principals and afterschool and summer learning leaders would occur quite naturally;
however, they often do not do so, despite knowing that they should.
While sharing the leadership responsibility for the success of children and youth in
school, after school, and during the summertime poses many challenges, there are
increasing examples of how to make this collaboration not only work well, but yield
very positive results. The benefits of strong principal and afterschool/community
relationships are numerous and should not be regarded as just creating more tasks
or work to handle. Overcoming these challenges requires a paradigm shift about
the distinctive, yet complementary purposes of school, afterschool, and summer
learning. This paradigm shift incorporates rethinking and redefining staff roles and
responsibilities; community engagement; and how, when, and where children and youth
learn and flourish.
That is why the boards of directors of the National Association of Elementary School
Principals (NAESP) and the National Afterschool Association (NAA) joined together in
2009 to challenge our members to “build a new day for learning,” aimed at achieving
innovative reform within schools and through quality afterschool and summer
learning programs. This does not mean just adding more responsibility to the jobs of
principals and afterschool leaders. Rather, it means pursuing a clear path to achieving
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cooperatively designed learning and developmental goals for students based on enriched
and experiential learning. When principals and afterschool leaders share leadership
responsibilities, they can create seamless connections between school and afterschool
and between school and summer learning programs resulting in higher levels of
achievement, a well-rounded education, and fulfillment for all children and youth.
Further, they can engage and involve parents and families across the continuum, from
school to afterschool and then to their homes, leading to greater satisfaction with and
support for public schools.
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NAESP’s Leading Afterschool Learning Communities (2006)
emphasizes the importance of strong school/afterschool
partnerships in the context of laying out a set of researchbased standards for what principals should know and be
able to do to ensure highly effective afterschool and summer
learning programs and initiatives. High-quality afterschool
and summer learning programs offer a unique opportunity to
provide students with enrichment and support to augment and
reinforce the learning and cognitive growth that is achieved
during the school day and year. Such programs incorporate
an expansive vision of learning and a strong commitment to
collaborate with schools to manage resources.

/0<)A#&B##0)3$8,,1)

Setting standards for “bridging” school, afterschool, and
summer learning for the benefit of students is an important
/0<)3%55#+)1#/+0'0C)
start, but it takes a significant commitment of resources to
:+,C+/53-)+#3%1&'0C)
achieve the desired results. Federally funded programs for
afterschool and summer programs offer a real opportunity
'0)8'C8#+)1#(#13),4)
for principals and afterschool and summer leaders from the
/$8'#(#5#0&-)/)B#11D
community to come together to provide academic enrichment
opportunities during nonschool hours for children, particularly
+,%0<#<)#<%$/&',0-)
for students who attend high-poverty and low-performing
DQGIXOÀOOPHQWIRUDOO
schools. As a result, many outstanding practices and initiatives
have emerged in communities across the nation in terms of
$8'1<+#0)/0<)6,%&8E)
rethinking the time and place of the learning day to improve
student achievement. It is clear that strong partnerships
focused on creating a shared vision, collaborative planning,
and fostering a common culture emphasizing high achievement are keys to successful
school/afterschool partnerships.
What follows is a set of key insights, principles, and practices for partnership and
collaboration that will reinforce the efforts of schools, afterschool, and summer learning
programs to enhance learning and achievement.

5HODWLRQVKLSEXLOGLQJLVWKHFRUQHUVWRQHWRDFKLHYLQJSRVLWLYH
VFKRRODIWHUVFKRRORXWFRPHVIRUFKLOGUHQDQG\RXWK
Across the nation there are scores of model programs featuring successful partnerships
between principals and afterschool and summer learning program directors. These
programs provide students with positive and safe environments, empower learning and
academic success, and encourage an ongoing collaboration among peers, adults, and the
greater community that puts the needs of the students first.
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6KDUHGYLVLRQSODQQLQJDQGFXOWXUHDUHHVVHQWLDOWRHIIHFWLYH
VFKRRODIWHUVFKRROVXPPHUOHDUQLQJHIIRUWV
Increasingly, principals and afterschool leaders are being expected to do more with
less. Some principals may think of afterschool as an additional task they must manage;
more realistically, afterschool affords solutions to their many challenges in meeting
the learning, social, and emotional needs of students. When principals and afterschool
directors provide a common vision, encourage collaborative planning, and foster a
professional culture of mutual support for effective program implementation across all
institutional settings, they help every student have a better chance for success.
V7)WLX)5'<<1#)3$8,,1)'0)G+,,J160-).#B)Y,+J-)5/J#3)/4&#+3$8,,1):/+&),4)&8#)3$8,,1)$%1&%+#-)/)J#6)
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(IIHFWLYHSODQQLQJVROLGLÀHVVFKRRODIWHUVFKRROVXPPHUOHDUQLQJ
FROODERUDWLRQ
Effective planning is essential for the success of school, afterschool, and summer
learning initiatives. It must involve the principal and the afterschool and/or summer
learning program site leaders and cannot be delegated to others. Each must know how
and be able to connect and form a strong professional relationship and foster similar
relationships among their respective professional staffs. Increasingly, for example,
principals are instituting collaborative intervention-planning practices that involve their
staffs and afterschool personnel in data analysis and the development of coordinated
team approaches to helping students achieve.
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(IIHFWLYHDIWHUVFKRRODQGVXPPHUOHDUQLQJSURJUDPVH[SDQG
OHDUQLQJRSSRUWXQLWLHV
They do not replicate classroom lessons. Principals and afterschool leaders should
meet briefly each week to coordinate their communications and plan the alignment
of learning activities with the strong caution that afterschool and summer learning
programs and activities not lead to a replication of what happens during regular school
hours or the regular school year and thus simply become “more school” after school.
Rather, both principals and afterschool leaders should want
afterschool and summer learning to be the time and place
)
in which young learners are free to explore, develop, and be
91/00'0C)5%3&)'0(,1(#)
enriched in a variety of differently structured activities and
&8#):+'0$':/1)/0<)
environments. Many successful programs are designed to
offer activities, experiences, and relationships that promote
&8#)/4&#+3$8,,1)/0<]
students’ social and emotional development, often reducing
,+)3%55#+)1#/+0'0C)
the risk of delinquent behavior and further enhancing their
academic performance and motivation to continue to learn.
:+,C+/5)3'&#)1#/<#+3)
For some learners, the standard school day or school year does
/0<)$/00,&)A#)
not allow adequate time to learn what is necessary for success
in the modern workforce and world. High quality afterschool
<#1#C/&#<)&,),&8#+3E
and summer learning programs provide more time and
opportunity for those who need it most, taking into account
and accommodating the different ways students learn.
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&RQFOXVLRQ
NAESP and NAA will continue to encourage
acceptance of the value of strong school/afterschool/
summer learning program partnerships. Our
organizations also see 21st Century Community
Learning Centers as a real opportunity to build and
“test drive” these partnerships, so current proposals
to water down or eliminate the partnership
requirements and afterschool provisions in the
program guidelines makes little sense. We therefore
see the need to expand the federal appropriations
for afterschool programs rather than cut them
back; moreover, we should avoid loading up these
initiatives with extraneous requirements that can
undermine their original and fundamental purposes.
At the same time, we will support key initiatives
that improve and strengthen best practices in the
field, including

training for principals that
s pre-service
defines, details, and showcases evidence-based
practices of effective, high quality afterschool
programming;
leadership training for principals and
s joint
afterschool leaders;
of learning communities where
s development
school/afterschool/community representatives
share the school as the hub of activities; and
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in school and afterschool
s investments
training opportunities and staff professional
development so that children and youth
in both settings will be served by qualified
personnel.
Student learning is no longer the sole province of schools. Therefore, it is imperative
that principals and afterschool program site leaders, along with their faculty and staff
colleagues, strive to build strong ties of mutual support for enriching the experiences of
children and youth in schools and afterschool and summer learning programs in every
learning community throughout our nation. As the nation’s economy improves, we also
welcome state and local efforts to develop policies and make financial investments
that invite and encourage expanded learning opportunities after school and during the
summertime through strong school-community partnerships.
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*DLO&RQQHOO\ is the executive director of the National Association of Elementary School
Principals (NAESP) and president of the NAESP Foundation, located in Alexandria,
Virginia. NAESP leads advocacy and support efforts on behalf of its 23,000-member
network of elementary and middle school principals. Connelly’s 35-year career in
education and association management ranges from early childhood to adulthood with
specialized knowledge of K–8 educational administration.
3DXO*<RXQJ has served in leadership roles with the National Association of Elementary
School Principals (president, 2002–03), and the National AfterSchool Association
(president & CEO, 2010–12). In addition, his experience as a principal and an
afterschool program director has provided him special, practical insights into the needs
of principals and afterschool professionals as they work to create expanded learning
opportunities for children and youth. He is passionate about helping principals and
afterschool professionals align school and afterschool and equipping young educators
with the principles needed to become outstanding leaders and contributors to the
profession.
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